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Background: Poor surgical lighting represents a major patient safety issue in low-income countries. This
study evaluated device performance and undertook field assessment of high-quality headlights in Ethiopia
to identify critical attributes that might improve safety and encourage local use.
Methods: Following an open call for submissions (December 2018 to January 2019), medical and
technical (non-medical) headlights were identified for controlled specification testing on 14 pre-
specified parameters related to light quality/intensity, mounting and battery performance, including
standardized illuminance measurements over time. The five highest-performing devices (differential
illumination, colour rendering, spot size, mounting and battery duration) were distributed to eight
Ethiopian surgeons working in resource-constrained facilities. Surgeons evaluated the devices in operat-
ing rooms, and in a comparative session rated each headlight in terms of performance and willingness to
purchase.
Results: Of 25 submissions, eight headlights (6 surgical and 2 technical) met the criteria for full
specification testing. Scores ranged from 8 to 12 (of 14), with differential performance in lighting,
mounting and battery domains. Only two headlights met the illuminance parameters of more than 35 000
lux during initial testing, and no headlight satisfied all minimum specifications. Of the five headlights
evaluated in Ethiopia, daily operation logbooks noted variability in surgeons’ opinions of lighting quality
(6–92 per cent) and spot size (0–92 per cent). Qualitative interviews also yielded important feedback,
including preference for easy transport. Surgeons sought high quality with price sensitivity (using
out-of-pocket funds) and identified the least expensive but high-functioning device as their first choice.
Conclusion: No device satisfied all the predetermined specifications, and large price discrepan-
cies were critical factors leading surgeons’ choices. The favoured device is undergoing modifica-
tion by the manufacturer based on design feedback so an affordable, high-quality surgical headlight
crafted specifically for the needs of resource-constrained settings can be used to improve surgical
safety.
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Introduction

Adequate illumination of the surgical field is fundamental
to the safe conduct of an operation. However, poor surgical
lighting in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) is

a pervasive problem. An estimated 125 million operations
are undertaken per year in LMICs1, but up to 30 per cent
of hospitals performing these operations will experience
intermittent availability of electricity2. In a study3 of sur-
geons from 39 LMICs, 32 per cent reported delaying or
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cancelling operations owing to poor lighting, and 47 per
cent reported power outages in the operating room at least
once per week. A systematic review4 of 11 sub-Saharan
African countries revealed that only 34 per cent of hospitals
have consistent access to electricity.

Portable surgical headlights represent a potential solu-
tion to shortcomings associated with ineffective overhead
operative lighting. Some descriptions of device adaptations
in rural and low-resourced surgical environments recom-
mend using camping headlamps or handheld flashlights in
lieu of more upscale surgical lighting5. However, lighting
from recreational headlights, flashlights or mobile phones
is neither adequate for visualization of the surgical field nor
fit for purpose. Furthermore, recreational headlights often
have issues with battery run time and field focus, and can
be uncomfortable during longer procedures.

Surgeons in LMICs face challenges in identifying an
optimal surgical headlight, as devices are costly (typical
retail prices range from US $1200–5000; €1100–4585,
exchange rate 24 May 2020) and few opportunities exist for
hands-on testing. Certain headlight parameters may be of
differential value depending on the procedures performed,
resources and infrastructure. Currently available headlight
manufacturer specifications are not standardized, as there
has been little research comparing surgical headlights. A
surgical headlight that is of high quality, rechargeable,
and designed with consideration of the specific needs of
surgeons in LMICs can provide a more reliable light source
during operations, as well as alternative lighting when
power fails.

Lifebox, a charity devoted to improving surgical safety
worldwide, has launched a programme to identify and dis-
tribute a low-cost, robust, fit-for-purpose surgical head-
light for use in resource-constrained settings. With input
from Lifebox’s network of surgeons worldwide, minimum
specifications for an appropriately adapted surgical head-
light, including light quality, mounting, battery run time,
charging and durability, have been established6. The spec-
ifications also account for exposure to poor air quality,
including moisture and dust, and limited access to biomed-
ical engineering services. In the present study, controlled
assessments of headlight performance were carried out
against these predetermined minimum specifications to
identify high-performing devices suitable for surgical use.
From this initial screening, devices for field assessment
and evaluation in Ethiopia were identified. The aim was to
identify surgeons’ preferences, the best value device, and
specifications that might require further refinement as a
means of identifying a fit-for-purpose headlight that will
close the lighting gap in surgery and improve the safety of
surgical care.

Fig. 1 Lifebox Surgical Headlight Project timeline and
project plan

Headlight target
specifications and market

research
August 2017 to April 2018

Request for expressions of
interest from manufacturers

December 2018 to January 2019*

Controlled engineering
testing

April 2019*

Field assessment in Ethiopia
June–July 2019*

Headlight selection
August–September 2019*

Problem identification and
survey

2016–2017

*Processes reported in this article.

Methods

Lifebox Surgical Headlight Project

In 2016, Lifebox began a process to identify an opti-
mal headlight for use in LMICs (Fig. 1). As partnerships
are an essential element of Lifebox programmes, collabo-
rating with appropriately selected end-users in the med-
ical device design process is of critical importance7, as
human factors assessments while developing or adapting
new devices can provide uniquely relevant feedback8,9.
Human-centred design involves adopting the mindset of
the device user, and working through a three-stage process
of inspiration, ideation and implementation10; the authors’
group has been working through this pathway to iden-
tify a fit-for-purpose headlight to improve the safety of
surgery in resource-poor settings. Key sequential mile-
stones in this process include: assessment of need and
potential impact3; determination of minimum headlight
specifications6, market research and solicitation of candi-
date headlights through an open expressions of interest and
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a directed request from 100 previously identified manufac-
turers from 14 different countries11; controlled testing of
headlights against previously outlined minimum specifica-
tions; field assessment of high-performance headlights; and
headlight selection and modification plans. These last three
tasks are described here.

Identifying headlights for assessment

Minimum specifications for surgical headlight selection
were determined previously6. After extensive global mar-
ket research, a request for expressions of interest from
headlight manufacturers was issued (Appendix S1, sup-
porting information). Both medical and non-medical
(hereafter termed ‘technical’ as many were much more
robust than recreational or camping headlights) headlights
were included; headlights reliant on mains power were
specifically excluded given the ongoing electricity outages
and lack of back-up generators in many LMICs. Medical
headlights were defined as headlights that were designed
biomedically and marketed for use in a clinical setting,
whereas technical headlights included headlights used in
non-medical activities (for example, skilled trades work
such as plumbing or electrical engineering, climbing, cav-
ing). Given the ultimate goal of identifying an affordable
headlight for distribution at scale, additional screening
criteria included: perceived ability to meet predetermined
specifications (such as quoted headlight illuminance);
quoted wholesale cost of no more than US $600 (€550);
potential to work collaboratively with Lifebox; finan-
cial viability of the manufacturer of record; and product
track record (such as production capacity and product
reputation).

Engineering testing protocol

A headlight engineering testing protocol was developed
incorporating surgical and human-centred biomedical
engineering and design expertise from members of the
research team. The protocol was designed to evaluate
the performance of surgical and technical headlights
against previously articulated specifications related to
lighting, mounting and battery features determined from
in-context, human-centred design research in LMICs10.
Lighting parameters included measurements of illumi-
nation field (spot) diameter and illuminance (measured
in lux, a measurement of visible light energy per area)
as well as qualitative assessments of light uniformity
and colour. Specific colour elements included red–blue
colour differentiation, light washout (for example, loss of
colour, diminished light intensity), reflection off tissue,

and translucency using food models intended to mimic
tissue (such as skin/soft tissue, mesentery, solid and hollow
viscus). Mounting parameters included measurements of
headlight weight and adjustment angle of the light source.
Angle tilt was measured both above and below the line of
sight (such as parallel to horizon) to accommodate mul-
tiple users, and to evaluate suitability for common pelvic
(for example, hysterectomy) and perineal (childbirth)
procedures. Battery parameters included measurements
of run and recharge time, as well as visual indicators
of charge levels during use, in between use and during
battery recharging. In addition, standardized illuminance
measurements were performed hourly for 10 h to deter-
mine illuminance with prolonged use. A full description
of the testing parameters in each of these domains and
specifications for measurement are provided in Table S1
(supporting information).

A testing apparatus was assembled to maintain a fixed
working distance of 40 cm between the light source and
lux meter (Fig. S1, supporting information). Illuminance
measurements for all headlights were captured in a dark
room with no ambient lighting (0 lux) using a digital com-
mercial lux meter (Dr.meter LX1330B©; Dr.meter, Union
City, California, USA). An overall performance score with
a maximum of 14 points was calculated for each head-
light, with 1 point scored for each parameter that met the
minimum specifications during testing. Domain scores in
lighting (maximum 7), mounting (maximum 3) and bat-
tery (maximum 4) were also determined. However, given
the importance of light intensity, any device selected for
further field assessment must have satisfied an initial max-
imum illuminance of no less than 20 per cent below the
predetermined specification (at least 28 000 lux). For ref-
erence, this illuminance target is close to industry stan-
dards for overhead surgical lighting, and well in excess of
peak illuminance from mobile phone lights, which are often
used as a primary lighting source in low-resource operat-
ing rooms; a common mobile phone light was measured to
provide 140 lux at 40 cm.

Field assessment protocol and head-to-head
comparison testing

Following device engineering testing, the highest-
performing headlights were selected for field assess-
ment. To ensure that a full range of key parameters was
assessed, two additional medical headlights were added,
which had similar illuminance, mounting and battery
characteristics to those already selected, to explore the
impact of variations in spot size, colour rendering and
colour temperature index (approximation to the standard
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of sunlight) as a means of evaluating the importance of
these characteristics. These two additional headlights
were produced by one of the medical manufacturers of a
selected headlight, and were not available at the time of
engineering testing. Because the additional performance
capabilities related to features included in field testing
only, they were added without the need for engineering
testing first.

Surgeons were recruited from general, paediatric
and vascular surgery, obstetrics and gynaecology, and
orthopaedics to evaluate the headlights as part of a
mixed-methods assessment both in their workplace set-
tings and in a head-to-head comparison in an office
setting. Surgeons were divided into two groups; each sur-
geon assessed one device per week on a rotating basis until
all headlights had been evaluated in at least three rounds
by different surgeons (Table S2, supporting information).
Evaluations were performed in five hospitals located in
Addis Ababa and a smaller teaching hospital in Western
Ethiopia. The one technical headlight included in field
assessment was distributed to both groups to allow more
surgeons to undertake an evaluation.

Surgeons completed a logbook after each procedure in
which they used a headlight to record feedback on light-
ing quality, mounting, comfort, battery run time, and both
ambient and field lighting available in the operating room
(Appendix S2, supporting information). Acceptability of
each prespecified domain for each operation was converted
to a percentage for summative grading. At the end of each
weekly round during headlight exchange, the logbooks
were reviewed and a rapid semistructured interview was
undertaken (Appendix S2, supporting information). Sur-
geons were asked primarily about lighting quality, as well as
storage and transport of the headlight, overall impressions,
and positive and negative aspects of the device. They were
asked to score the headlight on a scale from 1 to 7, where
7 represents outstanding. Devices were then collected and
redistributed so that each headlight was evaluated by at
least three surgeons.

After three rounds, participating surgeons met for
head-to-head comparison testing of all headlights. Sta-
tions were set up with animal tissue samples selected to
resemble tissue visualized in the operating room (Appendix
S2 and Fig. S2, supporting information). For headlights
with adjustable spot sizes, surgeons first adjusted the spot
illumination to their desired size and all subsequent mea-
surements were recorded at a working distance of 40 cm.
Each device was scored on domains of colour rendering,
transillumination of tissue, light uniformity and reflec-
tiveness (Appendix S2, supporting information). Surgeons
also ranked the importance of lighting quality, mounting

comfort, battery run time and price when choosing a head-
light for their everyday practice. The list price for each
headlight in US dollars was revealed; surgeons indicated
which, if any, they would purchase for themselves with
their own funds, and for a hospital if given a budget of US
$1000 (€917).

Data analysis

The field assessment was approved by Core Human Fac-
tors institutional review board (IRB); no IRB approval
was sought for engineering testing. Engineering testing
data were recorded and stored electronically in AirTable
(Formagrid, San Francisco, California, USA). Field assess-
ment data were recorded in paper logbooks and inter-
view forms, and qualitative feedback was recorded by tran-
scribing direct quotes and field notes from conversations
with surgeons. Field assessment data were entered into
Microsoft Excel® version 16.28 (Microsoft, Redmond,
Washington, USA), and analyses were undertaken using
Excel® and Stata® version 15.1 (StataCorp, College Sta-
tion, Texas, USA). Descriptive analyses were performed
for case mix, operating room lighting and power outages.
Mean scores for each headlight were calculated using rat-
ings in logbooks, during interviews at the end of each
assessment round, and during the final comparative test-
ing session of all headlights. All scores were normalized to
a total possible score of 5. Qualitative data from the inter-
views were summarized based on common themes iden-
tified through an inductive approach12 and organized by
headlight model. No inter-rater reliability assessment was
undertaken as the themes were identified iteratively and
agreed on mutually by three separate reviewers. For all
testing, statistical significance was defined as a two-sided
α< 0⋅050.

Results

Twenty-five device submissions were received from 13
unique global manufacturers of surgical and technical
headlights following the request for expressions of inter-
est. Seventeen headlights were excluded after screening
for reported performance against predetermined specifi-
cations, price, ability to collaborate with Lifebox, finan-
cial viability and product track record. Six surgical and
two technical headlights were included for full specification
testing and final analysis.

Engineering testing

No headlight satisfied all minimum lighting, mounting and
battery specifications; a summary of the individual testing
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Table 1 Engineering testing of predetermined minimum specifications

Headlights selected for engineering testing* Additional headlights†Lifebox
proposed
minimum

specification
A

(FM 1) B
C

(FM 2)
D

(FM 3) E F G H FM 4 FM 5

Lighting

Minimum spot diameter (cm)‡ ≤7 8⋅1§§ 2⋅9 5⋅4 5⋅4 6⋅0 20§§ 1⋅8 1⋅6 5⋅4 5⋅4

Maximum spot diameter (cm)‡ ≥12 21⋅0 12⋅8 5⋅4§§ 15⋅7 16⋅1 20 14⋅7 14⋅4 5⋅4§§ 15⋅7

Maximum illuminance at 0 h (lux)§ ≥35 000 48 900 4970§§ 78 800 30 200§§ 28 300§§ 14 600§§ 4030§§ 1299§§ 105 000 ∼39 000

Max illuminance after 3 h (lux)§ ≥35 000 23 900§§ 3870§§ 59 500 28 800§§ 27 500§§ 2910§§ 68§§ 1303† ∼80 000 ∼37 000

Minimum illuminance (lux)§ ≤18 000 927 2670 33 600§§ 13 290 14 530 396 4 315 ∼45 000§§ ∼17 000

Uniformity¶ Consistent
illuminance

Y Y Y Y Y N§§ Y Y Y Y

Colour# Tester
rating≥3

3 5 5 5 5 2§§ 3 2§§ – –

Colour temperature (×103 ∘K)# 4500–6500 5500 5000 4500 4500 4500 6500 5000 5000 6100 6100

Colour rendering index# Ideally ≥90 – 90 90 90 90 – 93 – 75 75

Lighting score 5 5§§ 5 5 5 2§§ 5§§ 4§§ – –

Mounting

Weight (g) ≤300 322§§ 191 227 280 280 144 275 201 ∼227 ∼280

Angle adjustment** ≤ –60∘ –50§§ –33§§ –71 –69 –69 –90 –51§§ –49§§ ∼ –70 ∼ –70

≥5∘ 0§§ 44 37 24 24 14 22 31 ∼30 ∼30

Mounting score 0 2 3 3 3 3 2 2 – –

Battery

Run time (h)†† ≥3 10⋅0 16⋅4 6⋅1 5⋅0 11⋅9 10⋅0 10⋅0 13⋅9 ≥5 ≥ 5

Recharge time (h) ≤ Run time 7⋅5 8⋅5 5⋅2 5⋅2§§ 6⋅0 3⋅2 3⋅5 2⋅3 5⋅2§§ 5⋅2§§
Weight (g) ≤600 160 193 187 187 306 38 78 149 187 187

Charge-level indicator‡‡ During use N§§ N§§ Y Y Y N§§ N§§ N§§ Y Y

Between uses N§§ N§§ Y Y Y N§§ N§§ N§§ Y Y

During charge Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Battery score 3 3 4 3 4 3 3 3 – –

Overall score 8 10 12 11 12 8 10 9 – –

*Values measured by Lifebox during bench testing. †Similar to models C and D; values estimated from manufacturer specifications. ‡Measured at 40 cm
working distance. §Measured at 40 cm working distance, 12 cm spot diameter, with exception of headlights C and F which had a fixed spot diameter of 5⋅4
and 20 cm respectively. ¶Measured at 40 cm working distance, 12 cm spot diameter, maximum illuminance. Uniformity determined by tester to determine
if illuminance was consistent or variable throughout entire light field. #Measured at 40 cm working distance, 12 cm spot diameter, maximum illuminance,
using models to simulate human tissue. Rating incorporated assessment of red–blue differentiation, reflection, transillumination and general representation
of true colour items. Tester rating 1 (lowest quality) to 5 (highest quality); a score of at least 3 was considered acceptable. **Measured angle between vector
parallel to headband and direction of light source. ††Measured at 40 cm working distance, 12 cm spot diameter, maximum illuminance. ‡‡Assigned score
of 1 point if indicator present. §§Values did not meet Lifebox proposed minimum specifications. FM, field testing model; Y, yes; N, no.

parameters, as well as domain and overall scores is provided
in Table 1. Of a possible 14 points, two headlights scored 12
(C, E), one scored 11 (D), two scored 10 (B, G), one scored
9 (H), and two scored 8 (A, F). Only four headlights (A, C,
D and E) had an initial illumination intensity that met or
exceeded 28 000 lux at a distance of 40 cm (at least 80 per
cent of the predetermined specification of 35 000 lux).

In the lighting domain, five devices satisfied minimum
spot diameter ranges (B, D, E, G and H). Two had fixed
spot diameters (C, 5⋅4 cm; F, 20 cm) and one (A) failed
to meet the minimum spot diameter specification. Only
headlights A and C met the illuminance parameters of

greater than 35 000 lux in the first 3 h during testing.
Headlights D and E showed minimum loss of illuminance
during prolonged use, despite being below the 35 000-lux
illuminance threshold (Fig. S3, supporting information).
Headlight F had variable illuminance uniformity, specifi-
cally with more than 25 per cent variability in lux meter
readings throughout the light field; headlight A was rated
as uniform as its central bright spot was large and uni-
form, despite having a second dimmer light ring halo
around the outside. On qualitative colour assessment,
headlights A and G were rated 3 of 5 owing to light reflec-
tion and poor red–blue colour differentiation respectively,
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Table 2 Overall procedure characteristics and surgical lighting available

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Total P†

Spot size adjustability Adjustable Fixed Adjustable Fixed Adjustable

No. of operations 30 17 12 13 14 86

Surgical specialty <0⋅001

General surgery 14 (47) 4 (24) 6 (50) 9 (69) 3 (21) 36 (42)

Orthopaedics 4 (13) 5 (29) 0 (0) 0 (0) 5 (36) 14 (16)

Paediatrics 10 (33) 8 (47) 0 (0) 0 (0) 6 (43) 24 (28)

Obstetrics 2 (7) 0 (0) 6 (50) 4 (31) 0 (0) 12 (14)

Duration of operation (min)* 60 (40–90) 90 (53–120) 50 (30–90) 35 (30–88) 100 (70–120) 60 (40–105) 0⋅047‡
Time of day 0⋅013

Day 30 (100) 15 (88) 9 (75) 13 (100) 14 (100) 81 (94)

Night 0 (0) 2 (12) 3 (25) 0 (0) 0 (0) 5 (6)

Available OR lighting

Overhead OR light 29 (97) 17 (100) 10 (83) 11 (85) 14 (100) 81 (94) 0⋅140

Overhead ceiling light 8 (27) 9 (53) 1 (8) 7 (54) 3 (21) 28 (33) 0⋅035

Window/ambient light only 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (7) 1 (1) 0⋅450

No light available 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 2 (15) 0 (0) 2 (2) 0⋅062

Power interruptions

Power outage during procedure 2 (7) 1 (6) 0 (0) 2 (17) 3 (21) 8 (9) 0⋅310

Generator turned on during procedure 2 (7) 1 (6) 0 (0) 0 (0) 2 (14) 5 (6) 0⋅600

Values in parentheses are percentages unless indicated otherwise. *values are median (i.q.r.). OR, operating room. Pearson’s χ2 or Fisher’s exact test, except
‡Kruskal–Wallis test.

whereas headlights F and H were rated 2 of 5 given
poor illumination and perceived light washout, noted espe-
cially in darker-coloured simulated models; all others were
rated 5 of 5.

In the mounting domain, only one headlight exceeded
the minimum specification for maximum weight (headlight
A, 322 g). In regard to angle adjustment, headlight A was
also the only model that did not provide a light source
adjustable to 5∘ above the user’s line of sight. All batteries
had a continuous run time of at least 3 h; only the battery
powering headlight D had a recharge time longer than the
usage run time (5⋅2 versus 5⋅0 h). Three headlights (C, D
and E) had a charge-level indicator during and between
headlight use.

Ultimately, four headlights (B, F, G and H) were excluded
from field assessment given their significantly lower ini-
tial maximum illuminance (less than 28 000 lux). Of the
remaining ones (A, C, D and E), headlight E was iden-
tical to headlight D but with a more expensive battery.
Therefore, three headlights were selected for further
field assessment in Ethiopia: headlights A, C and D. As
noted above, two additional devices were added to further
explore the importance to surgeons of spot size, colour
rendering and colour temperature. Of the five devices iden-
tified for field assessment, four were marketed as medical
headlights whereas one was a technical, non-medical
headlight.

Field assessment and head-to-head comparison
of devices

Headlights were evaluated in a total of 86 operations over
the course of 6 weeks (Table 2). Although the original inten-
tion had been to complete this work over 3 weeks, owing to
civil unrest and a declared state of emergency13,14, the par-
ticipants were asked to shelter in place and not undertake
any movements on behalf of the project; thus, the second
round of assessment was extended to a total of 4 weeks until
the state of emergency had been lifted and travel restric-
tions eased, allowing the exchange of headlights. Because
of their schedules, some surgeons were not able to assess
devices in every round. In addition, only seven of the eight
surgeons participated in the final comparison testing owing
to scheduling conflicts.

The volume of experience with each headlight was simi-
lar in the two groups, with 12–17 operations undertaken
for each device (model 1 was evaluated in both groups).
Overall, 36 procedures (42 per cent) were from general
surgery, 24 (28 per cent) from paediatric surgery, 14 (16 per
cent) from orthopaedics and 12 (14 per cent) from obstet-
rics (Table 2). Mean(s.d.) operating time was 75(42) min and
94 per cent of operations were performed during the day.
An overhead operating room light was available during 81
procedures (94 per cent). A power outage occurred dur-
ing eight operations (9 per cent), and in five of these the
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Table 3 Evaluations of surgical headlights from logbooks, interviews, and final comparison testing

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5

No. of operations* 30 17 12 13 14

Logbooks: intraoperative headlight evaluations

% considered appropriate/adequate

Illumination 70 6 92 46 21

Brightness 73 47 91 85 93

Spot size 83 0 92 31 0

Tilt 100 82 100 100 100

Secure fit 93 53 100 62 93

Battery run time 97 82 83 92 93

Mean % adequate 86 59 93 69 67

Mean score† 4⋅3 2⋅9 4⋅7 3⋅5 3⋅3

Interviews: summative headlight ratings

Would use routinely 5 of 6 1 of 3 2 of 3 1 of 3 3 of 3

Overall rating† 3⋅8 2⋅9 3⋅8 3⋅1 3⋅6

Final comparison testing: head-to-head lighting quality
comparison† (7 surgeons)

Mean(s.d.) preferred spot diameter (cm) 9⋅6(1⋅6) – 15⋅9(0⋅9) – 13⋅8(2⋅1)

Colour 4⋅4 4⋅1 4⋅7 4⋅3 4⋅3

Transillumination 3⋅6 3⋅4 4⋅0 3⋅7 4⋅5

Uniformity 3⋅1 3⋅4 4⋅3 3⋅9 4⋅7

Mean score† 3⋅7 3⋅7 4⋅3 4⋅0 4⋅5

Final comparison testing: rating of all surgical
headlights† (7 surgeons)

Lighting 2⋅4 1⋅0 2⋅7 1⋅6 3⋅4

Mounting 2⋅0 1⋅4 2⋅7 2⋅1 3⋅2

Battery 2⋅8 2⋅7 3⋅0 3⋅3 3⋅2

Price 3⋅7 2⋅0 1⋅4 1⋅7 1⋅5

Overall rating 2⋅7 0⋅7 2⋅5 1⋅5 3⋅2

Mean score† 2⋅7 1⋅6 2⋅5 2⋅1 2⋅9

Final comparison testing: pricing evaluation (6 surgeons)

Would purchase independently 4 of 6 0 of 6 1 of 6 0 of 6 2 of 6

Would purchase with hospital budget 3 of 6 0 of 6 2 of 6 1 of 6 4 of 6

*Model 1 evaluated by six surgeons; all others by three surgeons each. †Score from 1 (poor) to 5 (excellent).

hospital generator was turned on. On rare occasions where
headlights were not used, surgeons reported that this was
during short, cutaneous procedures where they felt addi-
tional visibility would not be needed, or in endoscopic pro-
cedures where a headlight would not be helpful.

Individual operating room logbooks
Surgeons reported adequate tilt angle in 82–100 per cent
of operations and adequate battery run time in 82–97 per
cent of procedures across all headlight models. However,
lighting adequacy (6–92 per cent), spot size (0–92 per cent)
and security of fit (53–100 per cent) ratings were highly
variable across the five headlights (Table 3). The spot size
was rated as too small in all 17 operations for model 2, and
nine of 13 for model 4. Although the spot size range was
the same in models 3 and 5, surgeons rated the spot size
for model 5 as too small across all 14 operations, whereas

model 3 was deemed to have an appropriate spot size in 11
of 12 procedures. Normalization of ratings to a total score
of 5 showed that the top-ranking headlights were model 3
(4⋅7) and model 1 (4⋅3). Full details are provided in (Table
S3, supporting information).

End-of-round feedback interviews
A total of 18 interviews were conducted with surgeon
participants, six at the end of each of three rounds. In all
interviews, surgeons reported that headband adjustability
and battery charging were adequate. When asked if they
would use each device routinely in operations, the highest
response levels were for model 1 (5 of 6) and model 5
(3 of 3) (Table 3). After rating overall satisfaction with
headlights, the highest-scoring devices were models 1 and
3 (each 3⋅8 of 5). Key themes from the qualitative feedback
focused on lighting intensity, spot size adjustability, as well
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Fig. 2 Aggregate performance of surgical headlights in log-
books, interviews, final comparison testing and pricing
evaluations
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as size and transportability of headlight packaging (Table S4,
supporting information).

In interviews, surgeons had a variety of issues with the
portability of models 2–5 which do not collapse down
and came with larger carrying cases. The issues ranged
from inability to fit in a backpack to the worry about
perceptions of theft. In contrast, model 1 received good
reviews regarding portability, convenience and packaging
(Tables S4 and S5, supporting information).

Final comparison testing
The importance of lighting quality, mounting comfort, bat-
tery run time and price were rated fairly equally, with price
being the highest consideration; portability was identified
as an additional driving factor in decision-making (Table
S6, supporting information). In the final head-to-head
comparison, the highest scoring devices were models 1,
3 and 5 on lighting elements including colour rendering,
transillumination and uniformity. Participants ranked
model 3 as best in terms of colour rendering (colour
rendering index score 90) and model 1 as second best
(Table 3). When surgeons set the adjustable headlights at
their ideal spot diameter, measured at a distance of 40 cm,
the mean(s.d.) preferred spot diameter was 9⋅6(1⋅6) cm
for model 1, 15⋅9(0⋅9) cm for model 3 and 13⋅8(2⋅1) cm
for model 5. After the prices had been revealed, four of
six surgeons indicated that they would purchase model 1
with their own money, and two would purchase model 5
(relative prices of each device are as follows: model 1, x;
models 2 and 4, 3⋅5x; models 3 and 5, 4⋅8x). Given a hos-
pital budget of US $1000 (€917), four surgeons indicated
that they would purchase model 5, and three would also

purchase model 1. No surgeon would purchase model 2 or
4 with their own funds, citing the small, overly bright, fixed
spot diameter (5⋅4 cm measured at a distance of 40 cm).

Selection of final headlight model
Overall, models 1, 3 and 5 performed best in intraopera-
tive ratings, lighting quality comparison and final rating of
headlights. Features of these three models were somewhat
similar in terms of adjustable spot size, moderate brightness
illuminance and highly rated lighting quality. Summative
rankings for each headlight model are shown in Fig. 2.
Overall, headlight model 1 was rated as the preferred head-
light when considering both quality parameters and price.

Discussion

Of five headlights that underwent field assessment in
Ethiopia, three outperformed the others with respect
to function, whereas a single one was preferred owing
to its affordability and ease of transport. Based on
human-centred design principles, the model 1 head-
light has been selected by Lifebox for further modification,
distribution and ongoing assessment. This was principally
due to cost considerations, as expense is a major barrier to
surgeons’ access to surgical headlights in LMICs.

Currently available medical and technical headlight
manufacturer specifications for illuminance and battery
parameters are not standardized with respect to specific
working distances, spot diameter or intensity levels for
battery testing. This lack of standardization makes it chal-
lenging for surgeons to identify a device appropriate for
their needs, particularly in LMICs where there are sub-
stantial costs and commercial barriers to testing headlights
in the field. Although all headlights tested met the majority
of predetermined minimum specifications, no headlight
satisfied all requirements. Based on field assessments of
headlight models by Ethiopian surgeons, the most highly
rated headlights succeeded owing to brightness, battery
run time and ease of transport. In contrast, headlights rated
lowest were rated as such due to small spot size, large or
cumbersome packaging, and dim or non-uniform lighting.
The portability of headlights was not rated formally, but
in qualitative assessment a small portable size seemed to
influence the surgeons’ choice of purchase. These features
have informed design and engineering modifications,
including a few improvement opportunities such as strap
material and configuration, portable casing and improved
illumination intensity. Ultimately, Ethiopian surgeons
were extremely sensitive to price, but still demanded a
high-performing headlight.
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Surgical lighting is clearly a critical issue, and a
high-quality device could play a major role in improv-
ing surgical safety. The process described here confirmed
previously published findings that, even in larger tertiary
hospitals in a capital city, lighting is an ongoing patient
safety issue3; during the short evaluation period a power
outage occurred during nearly 10 per cent procedures,
and a back-up generator was available in only five of eight
instances. In Malawi, a study15 of the energy supply in
all health facilities demonstrated that 63 per cent had
either interrupted power supply without back-up energy
sources, or no electricity at all. Although that study did
not measure operating room lighting, these facilities were
able to light delivery rooms only 18 per cent of the time.
Similarly, various studies16–20 in Senegal, Rwanda, Uganda
and Sierra Leone have identified major gaps in access to
reliable grid electricity and generator power. Perhaps more
importantly, a qualitative study21 in Rwanda highlighted
that resource variability, rather than a simple and consis-
tent lack of resources, is a major challenge to providing safe
surgical care. A widely available surgical headlight could
also extend beyond operating room use to support safe
night-time clinical services and safe childbirth in contexts
where grid electricity is intermittent or not available.

There are several barriers limiting the availability of
surgical headlights in LMICs. First, none have been
engineered specifically for this environment, which is
not unusual as manufacturers do not always consult the
end-user for input in the design process22, citing barri-
ers of ethical approval or a perspective that high-level
administrators may provide adequate feedback during the
design process. A further lack of uniformity in specifica-
tions listed by the manufacturer makes devices difficult to
compare, and the authors found the quality of lighting to
be extremely variable.

Current surgical headlights are costly; most retail at well
above US $1200 (€1100) and are therefore out of reach of
the average LMIC surgeon. There are few opportunities
in LMICs for surgeons to evaluate, test and ultimately
obtain headlights fit for their local needs, including those
with extended battery life, water and dust resistance, and
improved durability. In non-resource-limited environ-
ments, evaluation of new or existing surgical headlight
technology often occurs by exposure to manufacturers
via industry representatives or during conferences and
conventions. These settings allow surgeons to experi-
ence the performance of multiple headlights directly,
receive education related to lighting, discuss financial
support, negotiate costs and arrange maintenance23. The
majority of conferences with industry presence occur in
high-resource settings; even global health meetings near

or in LMICs rarely have representatives from global or
in-country headlight manufacturers24.

Finally, there is no current market mechanism or incen-
tive for delivering these devices to those most likely to
benefit. Supply chains in LMICs, particularly for medi-
cal devices, can be complicated, expensive or non-existent,
with frequent delays in customs processing and high import
fees. For all of these reasons, it is not surprising that only
about 9 per cent of surgical providers in LMICs report
regular access to, or use of, surgical headlights3. Further-
more, donation of medical devices in general is fraught
with difficulty; many medical devices arrive through dona-
tion, and anywhere between 40 and 96 per cent of these
devices have been reported to be non-operational25. Devel-
oping a surgical headlight that is available for use in a
myriad of clinical situations will reduce the variability in
safe lighting availability when grid or generator power is
not available. Although efforts to improve infrastructure
for surgical lighting (such as electricity and generator sup-
port) may represent the most durable solution, there is lim-
ited funding dedicated to infrastructure improvements in
LMICs. Gutnik and colleagues26 found that, of over US
$105 million (€96 million) from charitable foundations, less
than 2 per cent was allocated for infrastructure improve-
ments. It is essential to consider the possible unintended
impact of any intervention in the global surgery realm, and
also to identify and address the true root of the problem
in surgical safety. The surgical lighting gap is truly mul-
tifactorial. Mains power is a definite contributor, and lack
of access to surgical headlights a prevalent issue, but sup-
ply chains for appropriate replacement bulbs for built-in
examination lights and biomedical engineering capacity to
repair faulty overhead lights are all lacking in many LMIC
operating rooms. The Surgical Headlight Project is a con-
current effort not meant to replace, disincentivize or deter
the larger infrastructure changes that need to take place in
many nations. The project aims to augment lighting for
safer surgery, as surgical headlights are often useful even
when overhead lighting is in place, and also as a stop gap
to improve surgical safety in the short term during tran-
sient power outages, as the changes needed in infrastruc-
ture improve over the longer term.

This study has several limitations. Specification testing
was undertaken only on headlights from manufacturers
who provided an expression of interest, and testing was
limited to devices with a proposed wholesale price of no
more than US $600 (€550). Although this may repre-
sent a narrow sample, extensive market research was per-
formed for both surgical and technical headlights within
screening criteria determined a priori. In addition, test-
ing that would potentially damage the loaned headlights
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(such as performance in extremes of temperature or expo-
sure to splashes) was not performed. The field assessment
was conducted primarily in a capital city, Addis Ababa,
with residency-trained surgeons, and may have failed to
capture additional feedback from non-physician surgical
providers. Most of the operations performed with a head-
light included overhead surgical lighting and took place
during the day; further evaluations with a wider variety of
surgical providers who have less reliable surgical lighting
and operate at night would be useful. Strengths of the study
include its mixed methodology, human-centred design, and
capture of iterative feedback on lighting features across
time and work environments. In human-centred design, a
number of barriers can impede the ability of the end-user
to contribute to medical device design, including commu-
nication between medical and engineering disciplines, and
assurance of shared ownership of the design space27. An
attempt was made to mitigate these barriers by obtaining
open-ended qualitative feedback from medical providers,
using medical professionals and trainees to perform inter-
views and data collection, and obtaining additional infor-
mation on ergonomics and comfort28.

Through the Lifebox Surgical Headlight Project, sev-
eral headlights, representing a range of performance across
lighting colour and intensity, spot size, mounting and bat-
tery domains, were identified for end-user field assessment
and selection using human-centred design principles29.
By employing specifications, engineering testing and field
assessment in a cohort of Ethiopian surgeons, an appropri-
ate, fit-for-purpose, affordable surgical headlight has been
selected, but further modification-based user feedback is
required to meet surgeon preferences and needs. Future
testing of this first-generation model will include user test-
ing over a period of 6–18 months with several hundred sur-
geons to obtain further feedback on use in the workplace,
function and durability, and necessary design changes will
be made in collaboration with the manufacturer. This pro-
cess will culminate in the production and distribution of
a surgical headlight specifically designed for low-resource,
austere environments, and will contribute to patient safety
in surgery.
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